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Management's Discussion and Analysis

SCOPE OF ANALYSIS
This Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) covers the results of operations, financial
condition and cash flows of Redknee Solutions Inc. (the “Company” or “Redknee”) for the second
quarter ended March 31, 2010. This document is intended to assist the reader in better understanding
operations and key financial results as they are, in our opinion, at the date of this report.
The MD&A has been prepared in accordance with National Instrument 51-102, Continuous Disclosure
Requirements, and should be read in conjunction with the interim consolidated financial statements
and accompanying notes for the quarter ended March 31, 2010. The consolidated financial statements
are presented in Canadian dollars and have been prepared in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted accounting principles (Canadian GAAP). The consolidated financial statements and the
MD&A have been reviewed by Redknee’s Audit Committee and approved by its Board of Directors.
This MD&A should be read in conjunction with the interim consolidated financial statements of the
Company for fiscal 2010, fiscal 2009 and the related notes.
In this document, “we”, “us”, “our”, “Company” and “Redknee” all refer to Redknee Solutions Inc.
collectively with its subsidiaries.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional information relating to the Company including our most recently completed Annual
Information Form (“AIF”) is available on SEDAR at www.sedar.com and on the Company’s web-site
at www.redknee.com.
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements in this document may constitute “forward-looking” statements which involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause our actual results,
performance or achievements, or industry results, to be materially different from any future results,
performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. When used in
this document, such statements use such words as “may”, “will”, “expect”, “continue”, “believe”,
“plan”, “intend”, “would”, “could”, “should”, “anticipate” and other similar terminology. These
statements reflect current assumptions and expectations regarding future events and operating
performance and speak only as of the date of this document. Forward-looking statements involve
significant risks and uncertainties, should not be read as guarantees of future performance or results,
and will not necessarily be accurate indications of whether or not such results will be achieved. A
number of factors could cause actual results to vary significantly from the results discussed in the
forward-looking statements, including, but not limited to, the factors discussed under the “Risk
Factors” section of the Company’s the most recently filed AIF. Although the forward-looking
statements contained in this document are based upon what we believe are reasonable assumptions, we
cannot assure investors that our actual results will be consistent with these forward-looking statements.
We assume no obligation to update or revise these forward-looking statements to reflect new events or
circumstances, except as required by securities law.
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OVERVIEW
Redknee is a leading provider of revenue generating software products, solutions and services to some
of the largest network operators throughout the world, including wireless, wireline, broadband and
satellite. Redknee delivers solutions in the areas of converged billing, interconnect billing, customer
care, real-time rating, charging and policy management for voice, messaging and next generation data
services to over 70 network operators in over 50 countries. Established in 1999, Redknee's awardwinning solutions enable operators to monetize the value of each transaction while personalizing the
subscriber experience to meet mainstream and individual market segmentation requirements
SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The following table displays selected consolidated financial information for the three-month and sixmonth periods ended March 31, 2010 and March 31, 2009 respectively. Each investor should read the
following information in conjunction with those statements and related notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Earnings - unaudited
Thousands except per share

Three Months Ended

Six Months Ended

March 31,

March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

Software and services and other

9,155

7,935

16,159

17,334

Support and Subscription

4,311

5,815

9,088

10,633

13,466

13,750

25,247

27,967

Cost of revenue

3,734

2,922

6,453

6,292

Gross profit

9,732

10,828

18,794

21,675

Selling and marketing

3,522

3,895

6,679

8,275

General and administrative

1,711

2,612

3,372

4,981

Research and development

2,631

3,317

5,375

6,660

163

120

321

312

1,247

417

1,740

(2,221)

9,274

10,361

17,487

18,008

458

467

1,307

3,667

Interest income

5

16

7

41

Interest expense

(5)

(2)

(18)

(4)

458

481

1,296

3,704

57

275

331

637

$401

$206

$965

$3,067

Basic

0.01

0.00

0.02

0.05

Diluted

0.01

0.00

0.02

0.05

Basic (thousands)

59,604

56,881

59,604

56,809

Diluted (thousands)

61,739

57,211

61,259

57,211

Revenue

Operating expenses

Amortization of property, equipment and intangible
assets
Foreign exchange loss (gain)

Income from operations

Income before income taxes
Income taxes
Net income for the period
Income per common share

Weighted average number of common shares
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Balance Sheet Data - unaudited

As at
March 31,

As at
September 30,

2010

2009

$ Change

% Change

19,776

25,663

(5,887)

-23%

-

107

(107)

-100%

39,461

41,355

(1,894)

-5%

4,844

6,808

(1,964)

-29%

-

-

26,302

24,023

2,279

9%

Thousands
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Short-Term Investments
Total Assets
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Long-Term Debt and Other Obligations
Shareholders’ Equity

CURRENT PERIOD OPERATING RESULTS
Revenue
The following tables set forth the Company’s revenues by type and as a percentage of total revenue for
the periods indicated:
Revenues –unaudited
Thousands

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Six Months Ended
March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

Software and Services

8,026

7,647

14,769

16,681

Support and Subscription

4,311

5,815

9,088

10,633

Third Party Software and Hardware

1,129

288

1,390

653

13,466

13,750

25,247

27,967

Total

Percentage of Total Revenue

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Six Months Ended
March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

Software and Services

60%

56%

58%

60%

Support and Subscription

32%

42%

36%

38%

8%

2%

6%

2%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Third Party Software and Hardware
Total
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The Company recognizes revenue from the sale of software licenses including initial licenses, capacity
increases and/or upgrades; professional services; third party hardware and software components and
customer support contracts. The majority of the Company’s revenue is denominated in U.S. dollars
and, as a result, revenues are impacted by exchange rate fluctuations. For the three-months ended
March 31, 2010, the Company’s revenue decreased by 2% to $13.5 million compared to $13.8 million
in the second quarter of fiscal 2009. For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010 revenue
decreased by 10% from $28.0 million in fiscal 2009 to $25.2 million in fiscal 2010.
The decrease in revenue for the periods noted above relates primarily to the decline in revenue from
initial deployments and upgrades in North America and the fluctuations in the exchange rate between
various currencies and the Canadian Dollar between the periods. On a comparative constant dollar
basis, the Company’s revenue for the second quarter of fiscal 2010 would have increased to $15.8
million.

Software and Services Revenue
Software and services revenue consists of fees earned from the licensing and deployment of software
products to our customers, as well as the revenues resulting from consulting and training services
contracts related to the software products.
Software and services revenue for the second quarter of 2010 increased by 5% to $8.0 million, or 60%
of total revenue, compared to $7.6 million, or 56% of total revenue, for the same period last year. The
increase is primarily due to the addition of new operators in APAC and EMEA.
For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, software and service revenue decreased by 11% to
$14.8 million, or 58% of total revenue, compared to $16.7 million, or 60% of total revenue, last year.
The decline in software and services revenue can be attributed to the fluctuation of the Canadian Dollar
as well as longer sales cycles and extended decision making processes for telecom customers making
capital decisions. On a comparative constant dollar basis, the Company’s software and services
revenue for the second quarter of fiscal 2010 would have increased to $9.6 million.

Support and Subscription Revenue
Support and subscription revenue consists of revenue from our customer support, subscription and
maintenance contracts. These recurring revenue agreements allow customers to receive technical
support and upgrades in the case of subscription agreements. Support revenue is generated from such
agreements relative to current year sales and the renewal of existing agreements for software licenses
sold in prior periods. Typically, support contracts commence for a period of one or more years upon
completion of acceptance testing and then renew annually thereafter.
Support and subscription revenue for the second quarter of 2010 decreased by 27% to $4.3 million, or
32% of total revenue, compared to $ 5.8 million, or 42% of total revenue, for the same period in fiscal
2009.
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For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, support and subscription revenue decreased by 15%
to $9.1 million, or 36% of total revenue, compared to $10.6 million, or 38% of total revenue, last year.
The decline relates to the fluctuation of the Canadian Dollar between the periods and delays in the
renewal of existing contracts with operators for a total of $0.5 million. In addition, during the first half
of fiscal 2009, revenue from Inbill contracts included services provided in previous periods. On a
comparative constant dollar basis, the Company’s support and subscription revenue for the second
quarter of fiscal 2010 would have decreased to $4.9 million.

Third Party Software and Hardware Revenue
Third party software and hardware revenue consists of revenue from the sale of other vendor’s
hardware and software components as part of Redknee’s solutions, including server platforms,
database software and other ancillary components.
Third party software and hardware revenue for the second quarter of 2010 increased to $1.1 million, or
8% of total revenue, compared to $0.3 million, or 2% of total revenue, for the same period last year.
For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, third party software and hardware revenue increased
by 113% to $1.4 million, or 6% of total revenue, compared to $0.7 million, or 2% of total revenue, last
year.
Third party revenue may vary from period to period, reflecting the changing requirements from
Redknee’s customers to obtain third party hardware and software as part of a turnkey solution supplied
by Redknee.

Revenue by Geography
Revenue is attributed to geographic locations based on the location of the customer. The following
tables set forth revenues by main geographic area and as a percentage of total revenue for the periods
indicated:
Revenues –unaudited
Thousands

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Six Months Ended
March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

APAC

4,778

3,441

7,366

5,643

Americas

3,668

5,949

7,625

13,729

EMEA

5,021

4,360

10,255

8,596

Total

13,466

13,750

25,246

27,967
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Percentage of Total Revenue

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Six Months Ended
March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

APAC

36%

25%

29%

20%

Americas

27%

43%

30%

49%

EMEA

37%

32%

41%

31%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Total

For the three-month period, revenue from the APAC region increased by 39% to $4.8 million, or 36%
of total revenue, compared to $3.4 million, or 25% of total revenue, last year. For the first half of
2010, revenue from the APAC region increased by 31% to $7.4 million, or 29% of total revenue,
compared to $5.6 million, or 20% of total revenue, last year. The increase relates to the addition of
new customers in the region for Turnkey Converged Billing and Inbill solutions as well as license
expansions with existing customers.
For the three month period, revenue from the Americas region decreased by 38% to $3.7 million, or
27% of total revenue, compared to $5.9, or 43% of total revenue last year. For the first half of 2010,
revenue from the Americas region decreased by 44% to $7.6 million, or 30% of total revenue,
compared to $13.7 million, or 49% of total revenue, last year. The decline is due primarily to fewer
initial deployments, upgrades and license expansions as compared to the first half in fiscal 2009.
For the three month period, revenue from the EMEA region increased by 15% to $5.0 million, or 37%
of total revenue, compared to $4.4, or 32% of total revenue last year. For the first half of 2010, revenue
from the EMEA region increased by 19% to $10.3 million, or 41% of total revenue, compared to $8.6
million, or 31% of total revenue, last year. The increase relates to the addition of a new group operator
in the region during fiscal 2009 in the high growth markets of EMEA.

Cost of Sales and Gross Margin
Cost of sales consists of the expense of personnel providing professional services to implement and
provide post sales technical support for our solutions, and the costs of third party hardware and
software components sold as part of Redknee’s solution. In addition, it includes an allocation of certain
direct and indirect costs attributable to these activities.
For the second quarter of 2010, cost of sales increased by $0.8 million to $3.7 million, which
represents a 28% increase from $2.9 million incurred for the same period in 2009. The majority of the
increase relates to the larger proportion of third party software and hardware delivered in the quarter.
For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, cost of sales increased by $0.2 million to $6.5
million, which represents a 3% increase from the $6.3 million incurred in the same period last year.
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The gross margin for the second quarter of fiscal 2010 was 72% as compared to 79% for the second
quarter of fiscal 2009. For the six-month period, the gross margin was 74% as compared to 78% for the
first half of 2009. The decrease in gross margin relates to the product mix in sales for the period to
products with lower gross margin, and by the larger proportion of third party software and hardware
which have lower gross margins.

Operating Expenses
Total operating expenses in the second quarter of fiscal 2010 decreased by 11% to $9.2 million from
$10.4 million in the second quarter of fiscal 2009. Excluding amortization and foreign exchange loss
(gain), total operating expenses decreased by 19% to $7.9 million from $9.8 million in the second
quarter of fiscal 2009. Management continues to make concerted efforts to manage costs in all areas of
the business, while increasing operating leverage and efficiencies.
Total operating expenses by function and as a percentage of total revenue for the periods are indicated
as follows:
Operating Expenses – unaudited
Thousands

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Six Months Ended
March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

Sales and Marketing

3,522

3,895

6,679

8,275

General and Administrative

1,711

2,611

3,372

4,981

Research and Development

2,631

3,317

5,375

6,660

163

120

321

312

Foreign Exchange loss (gain)

1,247

417

1,740

(2,221)

Total Operating Expenses

9,274

10,360

17,487

18,007

Amortization

Percentage of Total Revenue

Three Months Ended
March 31,

Six Months Ended
March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

Sales and Marketing

26%

28%

27%

30%

General and Administrative

13%

19%

13%

18%

Research and Development

20%

24%

21%

24%

Amortization

1%

1%

1%

1%

Foreign Exchange loss (gain)

9%

3%

7%

-8%

69%

75%

69%

65%

Total Operating Expenses
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For the three-month period, operating expenses excluding Amortization and Foreign Exchange losses
declined to 59% of revenue as compared to 71% of revenue in fiscal 2009.
For the first half of 2010, operating expenses excluding Amortization and Foreign Exchange loss
(gain) declined to 61% as compared to 71% of revenue in the first half of 2009. This lower percentage
of expense reflects management’s ongoing and disciplined efforts to manage expenses.
In the second quarter of fiscal 2010, the Company announced changes to its senior management team
as part of a change to its organizational structure in support of its strategic plan. As stated in the first
quarter, these changes resulted in an increased charge of approximately $0.6M in the second quarter of
2010.
Since fiscal 2008, management has initiated various cost reduction activities to reduce Redknee’s
operating costs. These actions included aligning client facing roles to increase proximity to customers,
especially within high growth markets.

Sales and Marketing Expenses
Sales and Marketing (“S&M”) expenses consist primarily of salaries, variable compensation costs and
other personnel costs, travel, advertising, marketing and conference costs plus the allocation of certain
overhead costs to support the Company’s sales and marketing activities.
For the second quarter of 2010, S&M expenditures decreased by $0.4 million to $3.5 million, which
represents a 10% decrease from $3.9 million incurred for the same period last year. As a percentage of
total revenue, S&M expenses decreased from 28% to 26% of revenue between the two periods.
For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, S&M expenditures decreased by $1.6 million to $6.7
million, which represents a 19% decrease from the $8.3 million incurred for the same period in 2009.
As a percentage of total revenue, S&M expenses decreased from 30% to 27%, of revenue between the
two periods.
The reduction in sales and marketing costs reflects lower sales compensation, people cost and
associated benefit costs period over period and year over year. Efforts to match spending on various
sales and marketing activities continue to move in line with revenue and market opportunities.
General and Administrative Expenses
General and Administrative (“G&A”) expenses consist of the Company’s support activities such as
finance, human resources, information technology, and professional costs associated with tax,
accounting, and legal expenditures. Certain overhead costs such as facilities, communications and
computer costs are allocated to G&A and the other departments on a per headcount basis.
For the second quarter of fiscal 2010, general and administrative expenditures decreased from $2.6
million to $1.7 million. As a percentage of total revenue, G&A expenses decreased from 19% to 13%
between the two periods.
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For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, G&A expenditures decreased by $1.6 million to $3.4
million, which represents a 32% decrease from the $5.0 million incurred for the same period in 2009.
As a percentage of total revenue, G&A expenses decreased from 18% to 13% between the two periods.
The G&A costs for the period reflect the Company’s ongoing efforts to continue to achieve increased
operating leverage from its global infrastructure.
Research and Development Expenses
Research and Development expenses consist primarily of personnel costs associated with product
management and the development and testing of new products plus the allocation of certain overhead
costs.
For the three month period ended March 31, 2010, R&D expenditures decreased by $0.7 million to
$2.6 million, which represents a 21% decrease from the $3.3 million incurred in the same period last
year. The decline in R&D expenditures is a result of lower salary expenses and the Company’s ability
to leverage its R&D global distributed operations. For the current period, a previously accrued Ontario
Investment Tax Credit was reversed in the amount of $0.2 million.
For the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, R&D expenditures decreased by $1.3 million to $5.4
million, which represents a 19% decrease from the $6.7 million incurred for the same period in 2009.
As a percentage of total revenue, R&D expenses decreased from 24% to 21%.
The Company’s R&D capacity has increased through the use of lower cost resources and through
disciplined use of a product roadmap process.
Amortization Expense
Amortization for the second quarter ended March 31, 2010 totaled $0.2 million as compared to $0.1
million for the second quarter of fiscal 2009. Amortization for the six months ended March 31, 2010
totaled $0.3 million as compared to $0.3 million for the six months of fiscal 2009. There were no
significant changes in the Company’s asset base.
Foreign Exchange Gain/Loss
The Company’s financial statements are presented in Canadian dollars. With respect to other
currencies such as the US dollar, the Euro and the British Pound, the Company is exposed to
fluctuations in exchange rates. The majority of the Company’s revenue is denominated in U.S. dollars
and, as a result, revenues are impacted by exchange rate fluctuations.
The Company’s objective in managing its foreign currency risk is to minimize its net exposures to
foreign currency cash flows by converting foreign-denominated cash balances into Canadian dollars to
the extent practical. The Company conducts a significant portion of its business activities in foreign
countries. The amount and direction of any reported gain or loss will depend upon the direction of
currency movement and on whether one of Redknee’s subsidiary’s financial position is one of net
monetary assets or net monetary liabilities. In the case of a strengthening foreign currency relative to
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the Canadian dollar, a gain will be reported when there are net monetary assets and a loss when there
are net monetary liabilities. For a weakening foreign currency relative to the Canadian dollar, there
will be a loss on a net monetary asset position and a gain on a net monetary liability position. The
graph below displays the change in rates relative to the Canadian dollar.

Exchange Rates
Bank of Canada
1.90

1.78

1.72

1.74

1.69

1.70

1.70
1.50

1.60
1.59

1.57

1.59
1.50

1.48

1.30
1.10

1.54

1.44

1.07

1.08

1.06

1.05

1.07

1.05

Sep-09

Oct-09

Nov-09

Dec-09

Jan-10

Feb-10

1.37
1.02

0.90

POUNDS

EUR

Mar-10

USD

For the quarter ended March 31, 2010, the Company recognized a foreign currency exchange loss of
$1.3 million, as compared to a foreign currency exchange loss of $0.4 million in the same period of
fiscal 2009. The loss in the second quarter of 2010 was primarily due to US, Euro and British Pound
depreciating against the Canadian dollar; which depreciated by an average of 7% during the threemonth period.
For the 6 month period ended March 31, 2010, the Company experienced a foreign exchange loss of
$1.7 million, due largely to significant fluctuation in the exchange rates between our principal
currencies – US dollar, British Pounds and Euro with Canadian dollar in the second quarter.
Interest Income and Interest Expense
Interest income (net of related expenses) is earned on the Company’s cash, cash equivalents and
marketable securities.
The Company’s excess cash has been invested in short term provincial or federal Canadian guaranteed
investments. These investment vehicles offer very low to insignificant yields, which is in line with
prior year’s interest income.
Stock-Based Compensation
For the six months ended March 31, 2010, no stock options were issued. (2009 – 2,591,500 stock
options with a weighted fair value of $0.27) at the date of grant were issued to employees. The fair
value of the stock options was determined using a Black-Scholes option pricing model. Stock-based
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compensation expense during the six month period was $0.1M (2009 - $0.3M) relating to the
Company’s stock options and restricted shares under the restricted share plan. Stock option expense
decreased primarily due to the cancellation of grants to previous employees and executives.
Income Taxes
The current income tax provision is management’s estimate of current taxes expense owing by the
Company’s foreign subsidiaries.
For the 6 month period ended March 31, 2010, the Company recorded an income tax expense of $0.3
million compared to $0.6 million for the same period in fiscal 2009.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
All financial results are in thousands, unless otherwise stated, with the exception of per share amounts.
The table below provides summarized information for our eight most recently completed quarters:
Thousands
Q2 10

Q1 10

Q4 09

Q3 09

Q2 09

Q1 09

Q4 08

Q3 08

(unaudited)
Revenue

$13,466

$ 11,780

$ 10,803

$ 14,480

$13,750

$14,217

$14,674

$11,939

Net Income (Loss)

$401

$564

$(248)

$508

$

206

$ 2,861

$

897

$(3,854)

Basic Income (Loss) per
Share

$0.01

$0.01

$0.00

$0.01

$

0.00

$

0.05

$

0.02

$ (0.07)

Diluted Income (Loss)
per Share

$0.01

$0.01

$0.00

$0.01

$

0.00

$

0.05

$

0.02

$ (0.07)

Weighted average shares
outstanding – Basic

59,604

58,800

57,761

57,108

56,881

56,644

56,329

58,351

Weighted average shares
outstanding - Diluted

61,739

60,923

59,122

57,211

57,111

57,214

58,351

57,204

In prior periods where net income was negative, options were considered to be anti-dilutive for the
calculation of Earnings per Share (EPS) and Diluted Earnings per Share (DEPS).
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Diluted and Basic Income
(Loss) per Share
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.00

0.01

0.01

1Q 10

2Q 10

0.00

(0.07)

3Q 08

4Q 08

1Q 09

2Q 09

3Q 09

4Q 09

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
The Company’s objective in managing capital is to ensure sufficient liquidity to pursue its organic
growth, fund operations and undertake selective acquisitions, while at the same time taking a
conservative approach toward financial leverage and management of financial risk. The Company
currently funds its operations, changes in non-cash working capital and capital expenditures from cash
on hand and internally generated cash flows.
The table below outlines a summary of cash inflows and outflows by activity.
Key Ratios

March 31,

(unaudited)
Working Capital in thousands *

2010

2009

$24,506

$22,144

76

75

Days Sales Outstanding
Statement of Cash Flows Summary
Thousands

September 30,

Three Months ended

Six Months ended

March 31,

March 31,

2010

2009

2010

2009

Operating activities

(3,669)

(3,347)

(6,167)

4,209

Investing activities

306

(4,936)

273

(9,635)

Financing activities

766

41

1,200

58

(860)

17

(1,193)

1,199

Net cash inflows (outflows)

(3,457)

(8,224)

(5,887)

(4,168)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period

23,234

19,299

25,663

15,243

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period

19,776

11,075

19,776

11,075

(unaudited)
Cash inflows and (outflows) by activity:

Effect of foreign currency exchange rate
changes on cash and cash equivalents

*The Company uses Working Capital and Days Sales Outstanding in Accounts Receivable as measures to enhance comparisons between periods. These
terms do not have a standardized meaning under GAAP and are not necessarily comparable to similar measures presented by other companies. The
calculation of each of these items is more fully described below.
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Cash from Operating Activities
Cash used for operating activities was $6.2 million in the six months ended March 31, 2010, as
compared to $4.2 million of cash provided in the same period last year. In the first half of fiscal 2010,
customer accounts receivable and unbilled revenue including related foreign exchange increased by a
total of $5.5 million, and deferred revenue decreased by $1.8M from September 30, 2009. The net of
these changes account for the majority of the operating activities.
The Company’s Days Sales Outstanding in Accounts Receivable (“DSO”) increased to 76 days, from
75 days at September 30, 2009 also reflected by the operational activities. Redknee calculates DSO
based on the annualized revenue and the average accounts receivable balance over previous 4 quarters.
Cash used in the quarter ended March 31, 2010 was $3.7 million. Accounts receivable for the second
quarter of 2010 increased from $9.7 million at December 31, 2009 to $11.2 million at March 31, 2010.
The increase is primarily due to projects billed in the second quarter of 2010.
Working capital represents the Company’s current assets less its current liabilities. The Company’s
working capital balance increased to $24.5 million at March 31, 2010 from $22.1 million at September
30, 2009. This increase in Redknee’s working capital level relates mainly to the decrease in accrued
liabilities, driven by lower accrued compensation, accrued services and fees.
Redknee monitors the capital and operating expense practices of its customers to identify credit and
collection risks in a timely manner and reviews its revenue forecasts based on developing information.
Management will continue to monitor and focus on collections and reducing credit risk and bad debts
losses through fiscal 2010.
Cash from Investing Activities
For the quarter ended and for the six-month period ended March 31, 2010, investment activities
provided cash of $0.3 million.
Cash from Financing Activities
In the second quarter of fiscal 2010, cash provided by financing activities was $0.8 million, relating to
proceed from the exercise of stock options of $0.7 million. For the six months ended March 31, 2010,
investment activities provided cash of $1.2 million relating to the proceeds from the exercise of stock
options of $0.7 million and from the collection of employee loans of $0.5 million.
Long Term Debt and Credit Facilities
As at March 31, 2010, the Company had no long-term debt outstanding, and has not drawn any amount
on its existing US$10.0 million credit facility with Export Development Canada (“EDC”).

Litigation
The Company is involved in certain claims and litigation arising out of the ordinary course and
conduct of business. Management assesses such claims and, if it considers any claim likely to result in
a loss and is able to quantify the amount of the loss, management makes a suitable provision for such
loss. Management does not provide for losses on claims for which the outcome is not determinable or
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where the amount of the loss cannot be reasonably estimated. Any settlements or awards under such
claims are provided for when reasonably determinable.
The Company is currently involved in a legal dispute with one of its customers. The Company has
expensed approximately US$200,000 of costs to date and has reduced the outstanding receivable from
this customer by US $100,000. The maximum remaining exposure is US$300,000. The amount
expensed (US$200,000) and the reduction to the outstanding receivable (US$100,000) represents the
Company’s best estimate of the remaining loss expected to be incurred on this contingency.
Business Streamlining
On February 10, 2010, the Company announced changes to its senior management team as part of
change to its organizational structure in support of its strategic plan. The Company expensed
approximately $0.5 in operating expenses relating to this initiative in the second quarter of 2010. The
Company has paid $0.2 relating to this obligation in the second quarter and the remaining amount will
be paid in fiscal 2010.
OFF BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS
As of March 31, 2010, the Company had no off-balance sheet arrangements.
CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Disclosure Controls and Procedures
The Company’s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer are responsible for establishing
and maintaining effective disclosure controls and procedures for the Company as defined in National
Instrument 52-109 Certification of Disclosure in Issuers’ Annual and Interim Filings. The Company’s
Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer have evaluated the Company’s disclosure
controls and procedures as of September 30, 2009 and have determined that such disclosure controls
and procedures are effective. This evaluation took into consideration the Company’s disclosure policy,
a sub-certification process and the functioning of its Disclosure Committee.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
The Company’s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer are responsible for establishing
and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting as defined in National Instrument
52-109 Certification of Disclosure in Issuers’ Annual and Interim Filings. Because of the inherent
limitations of internal control over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion or
improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may not be
prevented or detected on a timely basis. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness of the
internal control over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the controls may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies
or procedures may deteriorate.
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As at September 30, 2009 the Company’s management evaluated the effectiveness of the design and
operation of its disclosure controls. Based on their evaluation, the Chief Executive Officer and the
Chief Financial Officer have concluded that the Internal Controls over Financial Reporting are
effective.
There have not been any changes in the issuer’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred
during the period ending March 31, 2010 that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to affect,
the issuer’s internal control over financial reporting.
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS (IFRS)
The Canadian Accounting Standards Board has confirmed that International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) will replace current Canadian GAAP for publicly accountable enterprises, including
Redknee, effective for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2011.
Accordingly, we will report interim and annual financial statements in accordance with IFRS
beginning with the quarter ended December 31, 2011. Our fiscal 2012 interim and annual financial
statements will include comparative fiscal 2011 financial statements, adjusted to comply with IFRS.
IFRS Transition Plan
Redknee has developed a comprehensive IFRS implementation plan, established an implementation
team and engaged a third party adviser to prepare for this transition. To date, the transition team has
completed the identification of the key areas where changes to current accounting policies may be
required, and is currently performing detailed analyses of IFRS requirements for these key areas. The
analyses include a detailed assessment of the alternatives or requirements for changes to our current
accounting policies.
The table below summarizes the expected timing of activities related to our transition to IFRS.

Identification of key areas for which changes to accounting
policies may be required

Complete

Detailed analysis of all relevant IFRS requirements and
identification of areas requiring accounting policy changes or
those with accounting policy alternatives.

In progress,
continuing through
Q1 fiscal 2011

Assessment of first-time adoption
(IFRS 1) requirements and alternatives.

In progress, continuing
through Q4 fiscal 2010
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Final determination of changes to accounting policies and choices
to be made with respect to first-time adoption alternatives

Q1-Q2 fiscal 2011

Resolution of the accounting policy change implications on
information technology, internal controls and contractual
arrangements

Q4 fiscal 2010 – Q2
fiscal 2011

Management and employee education and training

Throughout the
transition process

Quantification of the Financial Statement impact of changes in
accounting policies

Throughout fiscal 2011

Impact of Adopting IFRS on the Organization
The Board of Directors and Audit Committee will be regularly updated on the progress of the IFRS
implementation plan, and with information regarding the potential for changes to significant
accounting policies. As part of the implementation plan, our employees that are involved in the
preparation of financial statements are receiving training on the relevant aspects of IFRS and the
potential for changes to accounting policies.
As part of its analysis of potential changes to significant accounting policies, the implementation team
is assessing what changes may be required to its accounting systems, business processes and internal
controls over financial reporting. The team will also assess whether any contractual arrangements may
impacted by potential changes to accounting policies.
Impact of Adopting IFRS on Redknee’s Financial Statements
The key areas which we has identified with the most potential for changes to accounting policies
include the following:







First-time Adoption of IFRS
Revenue Recognition
Share-based Payments
Foreign Currency
Income Taxes
Impairment of Assets

We are currently performing detailed analysis of these key areas to determine whether changes to
accounting policies will be required. The list is not intended to be complete list of areas where the
adoption of IFRS will require a change in accounting policies, but to highlight the areas identified to
have the most potential for significant changes.
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First-time adoption of IFRS
The adoption of IFRS requires the application of IFRS 1 First-time Adoption of International
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS 1”), which provides guidance for an entity’s initial adoption of
IFRS. IFRS 1 generally requires retrospective application of IFRS as effective at the end of its first
annual IFRS reporting period. However, IFRS 1 also provides certain optional exemptions and
mandatory exceptions to this retrospective treatment.
We are considering the possibility of electing the following IFRS optional exemptions in our
preparation of an opening IFRS statement of financial position as at October 1, 2010, our “Transition
Date”:
 To apply IFRS 2 Share-based Payments only to equity instruments that were issued after
November 7, 2002 and had not vested by the Transition Date.
 To apply IFRS 3 Business Combinations prospectively from the Transition Date,
therefore not restating business combinations that took place prior to the Transition Date.
 To deem the cumulative translation differences for all foreign operations to be zero at the
Transition Date.
As the analyses of its accounting policies under IFRS continues, we may decide to elect to apply these,
or other, optional exemptions contained in IFRS1.
IFRS 1 does not permit changes to estimates that have been made previously. Accordingly, estimates
used in the preparation of our opening IFRS statement of financial position as at the Transition Date
will be consistent with those made under current Canadian GAAP. If necessary, estimates will be
adjusted to reflect any difference in accounting policy.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND ESTIMATES
Revenue Recognition
General
The Company’s revenue is derived primarily from licensing of software products under noncancellable licence agreements, the provision of related professional services (including installation,
integration and training) and post-contract customer support (PCS). In certain cases, the Company also
provides customers with hardware in conjunction with its software offerings.
The Company recognizes revenue in accordance with Canadian GAAP. Revenue is not recognized
unless persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists, delivery has occurred, the price is fixed or
determinable and collectability is reasonably assured.
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Multiple Element Arrangements
The Company enters into multiple element revenue arrangements, which may include any combination
of software, service, support and/or hardware.
A multiple element arrangement is separated into more than one unit of accounting if all of the
following criteria are met:
i.

reliable and objective evidence of fair value exists for all undelivered elements (for software
related deliverables, fair value is established through vendor-specific objective evidence
(VSOE));

ii.

undelivered elements are not considered essential to the functionality of delivered elements;

iii.

the delivered elements have stand-alone value to the customers;

iv.

delivery or performance of the undelivered elements is considered probable and substantially in
the control of the Company; and

v.

fees related to delivered elements are not subject to refund, forfeiture or other concession
if undelivered elements are not delivered.

If these criteria are not met, the arrangement is accounted for as one unit of accounting, which would
result in revenue being deferred until the earlier of when such criteria are met or when the last
undelivered element is delivered.
If these criteria are met for each element and there is objective and reliable evidence of fair value for
all units of accounting in an arrangement, the arrangement consideration is allocated to the separate
units of accounting, based on each unit’s relative fair value. There may be cases, however, in which
there is objective and reliable evidence of fair value of the undelivered elements but no such evidence
for the delivered elements. In those cases, the residual method is used to allocate the arrangement
consideration. Under the residual method, the amount of consideration allocated to the delivered
elements equals the total arrangement consideration, less the aggregate fair value of the undelivered
elements. The revenue policies below are then applied to each unit of accounting, as applicable.
Software
If services are not deemed essential to the functionality of the licensed software, revenue from licensed
software is recognized at the later of delivery or the inception of the licence term. When the fair value
of a delivered element has not been established, the Company uses the residual method to recognize
revenue if the fair value of the undelivered elements is determinable.
If services are deemed essential to the functionality of the licensed software (which is the frequent
arrangement), the licensed software and service revenues are recognized using contract accounting,
following the percentage-of-completion method. The Company uses either the ratio of incurred costs to
estimated total costs or the completion of applicable milestones, as appropriate, as the measure of its
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progress to completion on each contract. If a loss on a contract is considered probable, the loss is
recognized at the date determinable.
Services
If services are deemed essential to the functionality of the licensed software, the licence and service
revenues are recognized under contract accounting, as described above.
If services are not deemed essential to the functionality of the software, the service revenue is
recognized as the services are delivered to the customer. The Company has established VSOE for
service elements, based on the normal pricing and discounting practices for those elements when they
are sold separately.
Support
PCS revenue is recognized rateably over the term of the support agreement, which is typically one
year. The Company has established VSOE of PCS, based on the PCS rates (percentage of licence fees)
contractually agreed with customers. Absent a stated PCS rate or when there is a low contracted PCS
rate, the Company uses a rate which represents the price when PCS is sold separately based on PCS
renewals.
Hardware
Hardware revenue is recognized as hardware is delivered to customers, when the risks and rewards of
ownership have been transferred. The fair value of hardware is established based on the prices charged
when hardware is sold separately.
Unbilled and deferred revenue
Amounts are generally billable on reaching certain performance milestones, as defined by individual
contracts. Revenue in excess of contract billings is recorded as unbilled revenue. Cash proceeds
received in advance of performance under contracts are recorded as deferred revenue.
Business Combinations
The Company allocates the purchase price of a business acquisition to tangible assets, intangible assets
and liabilities based on their estimated fair values at the date of acquisition with the excess of purchase
price amount over these fair values being allocated to goodwill. The allocation of the purchase price to
acquisitions involves considerable judgment in determining the fair value assigned to tangible and
intangible assets acquired and the liabilities assumed on acquisition. Among other things, the
determination of these fair values involves the use of discounted cash flow analyses, estimated future
revenues and margins. In estimating future revenues and margins, the Company considers information
published by third parties describing the size of the market and its growth rate, the planned margins for
the acquired business and current costs to produce the solution offered by the acquired enterprise.
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Long-Lived Assets
Intangible assets are stated at cost less accumulated amortization and are comprised of acquired nonpatented software technology and customer relationships purchased through the Company’s business
acquisitions. Acquired non-patented technology assets are amortized on a straight line basis over five
years. Acquired customer relationship assets are amortized on a straight line basis over nine years. The
Company reviews long-lived assets for impairment annually or whenever events and/or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable If the total of the expected
undiscounted future cash flows is less than the carrying amount of the asset, a loss is recognized for the
excess of the carrying amount over the fair value of the asset. The Company’s impairment analysis
contain estimates due to the inherently speculative nature of forecasting long term estimated cash flows
and determining the ultimate useful lives of assets. Actual results will differ, which could materially
impact our impairment assessment.
Stock Based Compensation
The Company has adopted a stock option plan as further described in notes 1, 7 and 8 of its September
30, 2009 audited consolidated financial statements.
In accordance with CICA Handbook Section 3870, awards granted on or after December 1, 2003 are
accounted for using the fair value method of accounting, whereby the Company recognizes
compensation expense equal to the fair value of the award over its vesting period. Determining the fair
value of stock-based awards at the grant date requires judgment, including estimating the expected
term of stock options, the expected volatility of the Company’s stock and expected dividends. If actual
results differ significantly from these estimates, stock-based compensation expense and the Company’s
results of operations could be materially impacted. The fair value of the awards is determined using the
Black-Scholes option pricing model.
Income Tax Expense
The current (recovery) provision for income taxes predominantly relates to the Company’s foreign
subsidiaries.
The ultimate realization of future tax assets is dependent upon future taxable income during the years
in which these assets are deductible. Management considers the likelihood of future profitability, the
character of the tax assets and applicable tax planning strategies of the Company to make this
assessment. To the extent that management believes that the realization of future tax assets does not
meet the more likely than not realization criterion, a valuation allowance is provided against its future
tax assets. Note 10 of the September 30, 2009 financial statements describe the nature of the assets and
related valuation allowance. Tax reserves are established for uncertain income tax positions based on
management’s best estimates.
As at September 30, 2009, the Company has approximately $35.7M of federal non-capital losses and
scientific research and experimental development (SRED) pools for income tax purposes that will
begin to expire in 2014, which are available to reduce future years’ income for income tax purposes. In
addition, the Company has approximately $8.6M of non-capital losses with an indefinite life from
foreign subsidiaries. The Company also has $8.4M (2008 - $8.1M) of unrecorded income tax credits,
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which can be also used to reduce future federal income taxes. These credits have a life of ten to 20
years and will not begin to expire until 2014.
Allowance for doubtful accounts
The allowance for doubtful accounts represents the Company's best estimate of probable losses that
may result from the inability of its customers to make required payments. The Company regularly
reviews accounts receivable and uses judgment to assess its ability to collect specific accounts and,
based on this assessment, an allowance is maintained for those accounts that may become
uncollectible. For the quarter ended March 31, 2010, the Company recorded a reserve for doubtful
accounts of $0.4M.
PATENT PORTFOLIO
As part of Redknee’s commitment to Research and Development (“R&D”) to maintain its position as a
key industry innovator in the real-time OSS & BSS software space, the Company currently has a
portfolio of 17 issued patents, and 53 new patent applications pending. To date we have not initiated
any action with respect to assertions and/or claims of patent infringement.
OUTSTANDING SHARE DATA
Redknee’s authorized share capital as at March 31, 2010 is 59,822,335 common shares outstanding. In
addition, there were 6,525,245 stock options outstanding with exercise prices ranging from CAD $0.15
to CAD $2.16 per share.

USD
CAD
CAD
GBP
GBP
GBP
CAD
CAD
CAD
GBP
CAD
Total Outstanding

Stock Options
0.14 CAD
0.23 CAD
0.36 CAD
0.41 CAD
0.44 CAD
0.59 CAD
1.21 CAD
1.24 CAD
1.25 CAD
0.93 CAD
2.16 CAD

0.15
0.23
0.36
0.68
0.73
0.98
1.21
1.24
1.25
1.55
2.16

42,500
70,000
1,654,000
260,000
350,000
75,000
3,561,120
15,000
398,000
79,000
20,625
6,525,245

The share price of the Company at March 31, 2010 was $1.62 per share (TSX). The average for Q2,
was $1.34, and the year-to-day average was $1.17 at March 31, 2010.
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RISK FACTORS
As previously discussed, many factors could cause the actual results of Redknee to differ materially.
Factors such as:
 Market Development
 Customer Credit Risk
 Maintaining Business Relationships
 Product Liability
 System Failures and Breaches of Security
A complete listing of each factor is discussed further in the section of the Company’s AIF entitled Risk
Factors.
We caution that period-to-period comparison of results of operations is not necessarily meaningful and
should not be relied upon as any indication of future performance.
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